Crochet patterns free pdf download

Crocheting is a fun and rewarding hobby, and it’s even more so when you can make something useful or stylish for yourself or as a gift. Explore these 101 free crochet patterns come with step by step instructions guide, a pdf pattern to download and print and even a stitches guide.Crochet is relatively easy to learn, and once you know the basics, the
possibilities are endless. If you’re a beginner at crocheting, there are plenty of free crochet patterns shared below that are perfect for practicing your new skills. But where do you start? How do you know which crochet pattern is right for you?How To Choose Free Crochet Patterns for Beginners?Read below a few things to keep in mind when
choosing beginner crochet patterns:Pick a pattern that is simple and has few stitches. Some basic stitches you might want to start with are single crochet, double crochet, and half double crochet.Find a pattern that has clear instructions and step-by-step photos. This will help you understand the pattern and see how the finished project should
look.Choose a project that is a manageable size. Smaller projects are often easier to finish and less frustrating than larger ones.Once you have chosen a pattern, take some time to familiarize yourself with the stitches before you start. Practice on a scrap piece of yarn so you can get comfortable with the pattern before starting your project. And don’t
be afraid to ask for help! Crocheting can be very rewarding, but it can also be challenging at times. If you get stuck, there are plenty of resources available to help you out, including online forums, books, and even YouTube videos.So what are you waiting for? Get started with one of these free crochet patterns for beginners and see how much fun you
can have!Maybe you have been drooling over all the crocheting traditional and modern patterns on the internet! With these FREE crochet patterns, it is your chance to add some beautiful accessories to your decor. These free crochet patterns are for everyone! Whether you are a newbie at crocheting or an expert, you can transform your decor,
closets, gifts, and pretty much everything here from afghans to potholders, infinity scarfs, and crochet Boho purse patterns. Like we promised, these free crochet patterns are for everyone! Just gather your crocheting supplies and get started.Free Crochet Blanket Patterns for BeginnersLooking for free crochet blanket patterns? You’ve come to the
right place! Crocheted blankets make great gifts and can add a touch of warmth and color to your home. Here, you’ll get a variety of free crochet blanket patterns to choose from. Whether you’re looking for a simple design or something more complicated, we’ve got you covered.Crochet blanket patterns are a great way to show your creativity and
make something unique. And best of all, you can usually find free crochet blanket patterns with pdf to download.If you’re new to crochet, you may want to start with a simpler design. Once you’ve mastered the basic crochet stitches, you can move on to more complex patterns. There are also many resources available in given crochet patterns and
crochet books to help you.1. C2C Crochet Zoodiacs Afghan PatternHow cute is this crochet blanket! Cute and comfortable are some of the best combinations. What more can you ask for? It comes in boxes, and in each box, there’s a different animal! By making this blanket, you can teach your kids the names of different animals! You can tell them
about their characteristics and personality! 1dogwoofYarn: Lion Brand Vanna’s Choice YarnHook: 5.5mm hookOther supplies: Modular Bobbin Holder, Embroidery needle, ScissorsBonus tips:It’s recommended to buy the yarn when a sale is going on as you will need a lot of yarn for this project and this will help you save money.A sewing stitch is being
used in this crochet afghan pattern and a c2c stitch – if you’re not experienced in sewing, you will just need to cut a piece of yarn that’s double in length.2. Crochet Afghan Blanket PatternThis crochet blanket looks so soft and fuzzy! Even though the spring season is here, with the occasional rains, it can still get very cold. Use these crochet afghan
patterns on those days! You can gift these to a friend from Afghanistan as it is an inspired afghan pattern. persialouYarn: Super Bulky Size 6 YarnHook: Size N hookOther supplies: Finishing needle, ScissorsBonus tips:Make sure to measure the gauge by doing a swatch – the final is around 4 inches.This pattern is very easy to customize – just change
up the color or thickness of the stripe.3. Crochet Blanket PatternThis free crochet blanket pattern is just so beautiful! It is a classic! Looks like something your grandma would make you with all her love tangled in there! You can make this vintage pattern and place it in any corner of the house to add that old-school vibe there! dadasplaceYarn: 464
Cotton GoldHook: 4mmSize: 105 x 105 cmGauge: AdjustableSkill level: Easy/BeginnerOther supplies: ScissorsBonus tips:The whole stitching process is very easy to learn which makes this a low concentration project that can be done while watching TV.Make sure to learn the magic ring technique as it will help to not leave any open gaps when you
complete your blanket.You should learn bobble stitch beforehand as it will be used a lot in this blanket pattern to add the extra detailing.4. Crochet Throw Blanket PatternSuch a pretty throw blanket! The color combination is just everything! White, red, and grey go together so well! It is super thick and fuzzy to make sure you don’t catch a cold in
those winter months. The yarn used is super bulky to make the blanket that thick! fiberfluxblogYarn: Bernat Blanket YarnSize: 9.0mm crochet hookOther supplies: Tapestry needle, ScissorsBonus tips:Only a few basic stitches are being used in this plan that you should learn – single crochet, double crochet and slip stitch.The colors of this blanket are
perfect for the Holiday season as they’re just so bright and festive!You can easily change up the size of the blanket by doing more or fewer rows depending on whatever you want.5. How to Crochet Thick & Chunky BlanketIt can be very expensive to buy these types of chunky blankets from the market! You can make these at half the price at home! All
you need is to download these free crochet patterns, yarn, crochet sticks, time, and patience! It may look a little complicated to make at first, but it’s actually super simple and requires some basic stitches. makeit loveitYarn: Big Twist Natural Blend YarnHook: 25mm wooden hookOther supplies: Yarn needleBonus tips:So you feel intimidated by this
warm blanket pattern? It’s actually a very simple plan – you just need to take a close look at the loops and strands.Here is another pattern that has a lot of repetition which will make it easier to learn.All the beginners are recommended to choose this plan as a very huge hook is used here – it’s easier to work with those!Crochet Flowers for
BeginnersCrochet flowers are a beautiful and simple way to add a touch of springtime to any project, no matter the season. These crochet flowers also make great gifts and can be used to decorate your home. If you’re new to crochet or just looking for a quick and easy project, crocheting flowers is a great place to start.In this list, we’ll show you how
to crochet a basic flower and provide some tips and tricks for making different types of crochet flowers. We’ll also share some of our favorite crochet flower patterns so you can get started on your own crochet projects right away.So whether you’re a crochet beginner or a seasoned crocheter, we hope you’ll find something helpful and inspiring in this
roundup of crochet flowers for beginners.6. Free Crochet Rose PatternThis is crochet rose pattern the perfect addition to your Valentine’s day decorations! Who doesn’t love some pretty red and pink roses? However, the problem with real roses is that they can die after a few days. Why not make these types of roses and gift it to your loved ones?
skiptomylouYarn: Worsted weight yarnHook: size IOther supplies: Yarn needleBonus tips:This amazing rose applique can be used as a beautiful hair clip or hairband!This plan has a lot of versatility as there are three different flowers in this plan – rose, sunflower, and a simple flower.7. Spring Flower Hair Clips Crochet PatternHow pretty are these
crochet flower patterns! You can wear them this spring season! Make spring flower hair clips in every color to pair with all of your spring outfits! If you’re into the soft girl aesthetic, you’re going to love these! These types of clips are all the rage nowadays! anniedesignYarn: Double Knit Weight YarnHook: 3.0mmOther supplies: Pearl beads, Glue gun,
Bobby pinBonus tips:You can use a glue gun to attach the applique as it will make sure it’s secure.Another option can be to sew the flowers onto a pair of barrette clips!The final size should be around 2″ for an amazing result.8. Free Crochet Flower Applique PatternOne of the easiest free crochet patterns for beginners to start. You can attach this free
crochet pattern to almost any clothing or accessory! It can be added to beanies, shirts, pants, and even hair clips! These types of patterns are just so versatile! This crochet pattern features a little mini flower with pink, yellow, and green yarn used! You may have these colors at your house. mangotreeYarn: Caron Simply Soft YarnHook: 4.0mmBonus
tips:Since this is a little bigger in size to the other appliques, you can use it on stuff like sweaters, blankets etc.Wrap the yellow yarn around your pinky finger ten times and create a magic loop!Free Crochet Shawl PatternsThere’s nothing like a beautiful crochet shawl to keep you warm on a chilly day. And what could be better than a free crochet
shawl pattern? This list of the best free crochet shawl patterns for you to enjoy.Whether you’re looking for a simple crochet shawl pattern or something more detailed, we’ve got you covered. We’ve also included a variety of stitch patterns and styles so you can find the perfect crochet shawl pattern for your taste and skill level.So grab your hooks and
get ready to cozy up with one of these free crochet shawl patterns.9. Crochet Beginner Fade Shawl PatternCheck these crochet shawl patterns to create a unique one for yourself! It features a free crochet pattern with all the shades of blue! This shawl will keep you safe from those cool winter breezes, and you won’t catch a cold! It’s most important to
cover your chest when it’s cold out. You will enjoy wearing this, especially if you have brown eyes as it will highlight them. sewrellaYarn: Lion Brand YarnHook: Size JOther supplies: Scissors, Tapestry needleBonus tips:Only a few basic stitches are used here and all the beginners might already be familiar with – single crochet, double crochet, etc.You
can add the accent tassels to make everything look absolutely stunning!Whenever you start pulling to join a new cake to your project, pull at the same place every time.10. Crochet Caron Big Cakes Moss Stitch ShawlWould you believe us if we tell you that this stunning triangle shawl is crocheted by using one ball of yarn? All glory to the Summer
Berry Tart of the Caron big cakes yarn! Paired with the simple moss stitch highlighting the V element of this shawl, this can make you slay any outfit this season. repeatcrafterYarn: Caron Big Cakes YarnHook: Size HOther supplies: Tassel Maker, Tapestry needleBonus tips:Learn how to moss stitch before getting started on this plan as it is used a lot
all over this plan.A self-stripping yarn will add a lot to a pattern like this so it’s recommended to use that type of yarn.11. Easy Crochet Triangle Shawl PatternDon’t have too much time but still want to create something beautiful? Choose this free crochet triangle pattern! This crochet shawl has that triangle-shaped style to it, which looks super
stunning! Pair it with some plain white or black tops to balance out the colors on it! The center part is a merge of colors, and the borders are pink and yellow colors. anniedesignYarn: Style craft monet yarnHook: 6.0mmBonus tips:This is a very quick thing to whip up when you’re on the go and don’t know which scarf to pair with your outfit!The
edging is very simple to do – by attaching the yarn to the bottom of the shawl.Free Crochet Basket PatternsLooking for some free crochet basket patterns? These baskets are perfect for storing all sorts of things, from yarn to crochet hooks to your latest project. And they make great gifts, too!12. How to Crochet a BasketSuch a pretty crochet basket
from this list of free crochet projects! You can add a beautiful vibe to your picnics by carrying this super aesthetic basket! It has nudes incorporated into the pattern! Find this crochet basket pattern for all the minimalists to try! It’s made with the lion brand yarn in the version “thick & quick”. Furthermore, it’s recommended to use a stitch marker to
keep a track of this pattern. This thick and bulky basket will be perfect to add to your home decor. mooglyblogYarn: Lion Brand Heartland Thick & Quick YarnHook: 6.5mmOther supplies: Stitch markerBonus tips:The nude color of this crochet storage basket will make it blend in with your furniture better.You can gift this to someone who is very
minimalistic and likes to buy simple stuff.A stitch marker will be needed to keep the track of this crochet basket pattern and make the right size.13. Crochet Spikes Yarn Basket PatternUse up your stash by making this adorable crochet basket! Since it’s worked up with two strands of worsted weighted yarn at a time, you can make it quicker and it
will turn out thicker, as well! Invisible join and spike stitch are the two special stitches used to make this pattern look cleaner. gleefulthingsYarn: Loops & Threads Impeccable Worsted Weighted YarnHook: Size NOther supplies: Yarn needleBonus tips:You will need to make it by using two pieces of worsted weighted yarn joined together.Spike
stitching is used a lot throughout the project so you need to be familiar with it.14. Free Crochet Versatile Basket PatternCheck out this lovely and stunning crochet basket, it’s super easy to work on! Use it to hide your laundry well! To make it flawless, you need to use the magic ring technique to make it look flawless. Moreover, it can be a little time
consuming to work in spirals, so this pattern is worked up in rounds which is just perfect! makeanddocrewYarn: Lion Brand Wool Ease Thick & Quick YarnHook: Size N Other supplies: Cardboard, Yarn needle, ScissorsBonus tips:Do you hate working up patterns in spirals? Well, here is a project which is worked up in rounds!Magic ring needs to be
learned before working on this project – it might take you a little time but will be worth it.This basket will be perfect to be used as a storage space.Free Crochet Poncho PatternsThere’s nothing like a cozy poncho to keep you warm in the cooler months. And what’s even better than a poncho? A free crochet poncho pattern!We’ve gathered some of our
favorite free crochet poncho patterns to keep you stylish and comfortable all season long. There’s something for everyone from easy, beginner-friendly designs to more intricate patterns.15. Vintage Style Crochet PonchoSuch a cool vintage crochet poncho pattern of going with a yarn cake! You won’t have to deal with the yarn ball going everywhere
as they are rolled in form of a cake with a rather easy pull from the center! This beautiful Poncho is whipped up using sweet roll yarn cake; hence the multi-colored stripe element. If you have a grip on granny stitch, you can nail this one like a pro! mypoppetYarn: Sweet Roll Yarn CakesHook: 6.0mmOther supplies: Stitch marker, Scissors, Wooden
beads, Yarn needleBonus tips:Self-stripping yarn should be used for this plan to really give it that vibrancy and colorful look.If you choose to use a different yarn, it should be a combination of 80 % cotton and 20% wool.16. Crochet Driftwood Oversized Hooded Poncho PatternAn oversized crochet hooded poncho is just perfect for that grunge look!
Inspired by Driftwood, this beautiful and minimalistic crochet driftwood hooded poncho is oversized for good! All you need to know is the knit-like stitch and 4 skeins of yarn to crochet this beauty. And then you can play the song ” sweater weather” and wear this cozy treat on a long drive! mamainastitchYarn: Lion Brand YarnHook: 6.5mm Other
supplies: Scissors, Tapestry needleBonus tips:Here is another pattern that you can share with your loved ones as it is a “one size fits all” situation.If your gauge is looser than in the guide, use a smaller hook or otherwise the size will be altered.The simplest way to work on this project is by working up two rectangles and attaching them together at the
end.17. The Montana Poncho Crochet PatternTurtle necks are just the best type of sweaters. A turtle neck in a poncho, just the best combo ever, right? Another stunning factor of this Montana poncho pattern is that it has a slit side which makes it perfect for accessibility. Carry around your bag, go grocery shopping, you name it. Above all, it has the
crochet ribbing effect; hence the coziest #feels ever. stitchandhustleYarn: Lion Brand Touch of Alpaca YarnHook: Size I-9 or 5.5.mmOther supplies: Tapestry needle, Safety pins, Tape measureBonus tips:Use many different contrast colors to make this crochet poncho pattern look interesting and absolutely stunning.There are many different sizes
available in this plan which makes it easier for everyone to follow and make for themselves.The adult size is for an extra small so you should make it bigger if you’re a medium, large etc.Free Crochet Hat PatternsThere’s nothing like a cozy crochet hat to keep you warm all winter long. And these free crochet hat patterns are perfect for just that!
Whether you’re looking for a crochet beanie pattern or a more festive option, we’ve got you covered. So grab your yarn and crochet hooks and get ready to crochet the perfect hat!18. Free Crochet Childrens Hats PatternThese crochet beanie patterns are so cute and easy to do! They have a beautiful free crochet pattern on them! Make this amazing
hat for all of your little ones, this Holiday season! The whole pattern can be completed in around 7 stitches. Furthermore, you can make the pom-pom using a pom-pom maker or just by hand. It’s really important to be familiar with how to change colors for this plan. anniedesignYarn: Stylecraft Special Aran YarnHook: 5.0mmOther supplies: Darning
needle, Pom-pom makerBonus tips:It’s very simple to customize this crochet hat pattern as you can make it in a single color or use many different bright and vibrant colors.You need to learn how to do the color changing technique to make sure that the process goes smooth.19. Crochet Hat PatternSuch a pretty and artistic crochet hat! No one’s going
to believe you when you tell someone that you made it yourself! Everyone needs a comfortable cap that they can relax in. This cozy crochet hat pattern is double brimmed which makes it extra bulky and warm! Isn’t it crazy that you only need to use one skein of Hobby Lobby’s “I Love This Yarn” for this design? Even the pom-pom can be made using
scrap yarn. megmadewithYarn: “I Love this Yarn”Hook: 5.5mm Other supplies: Sewing pins, Yarn needle, Pom-pomBonus tips:This cap is double brimmed which means that it’s extra bulky to wear on those extremely cold days!It is recommended to use the skein of yarn in the plan to get a similar final result.This will turn out looking a little over-sized
so you can go a size down if you don’t want it to be big.20. Crochet Argyle Beanie & Slouch Hat PatternThis free crochet pattern features some basic one colored beanies. Everyone needs some simple clothing pieces to keep as a staple, once in a while. The new and trendy colors of the Lion Brand Wool Ease Yarn are used to make this amazing crochet
hat! Any other yarn can also be used as long as it matches the gauge requirements. This plan is worked up in spirals and continuous rounds so you can pick the one that you prefer.Yarn: Lion Brand Worsted Weighted YarnHook: 4.0mmOther supplies: Scissors, Yarn needle, Scrap piece of yarn, Faux fur pomBonus tips:There are many different sizes
available in this guide – toddler, kid, teen, adult – so you can make this for your whole family!Chaining, slip stitching, back loop only and some other basic techniques should be learned before working on this plan.21. Free Crochet Hat Pattern for BeginnersYou can make this beautiful crochet beanie in one and a half hours! How cool is that? It may
look a little complicated to make, but once you get started on it, it won’t take long to complete it. Are you ready to add this piece to your go-to clothing accessories? You will need many basic tools for this plan that can be borrowed or bought. A great thing about this plan is that you can chain fewer stitches in the start to adjust it to a head size later!
makeanddocrewYarn: Lion Brand Wool Ease YarnHook: 8.0mmOther supplies: Tapestry needle, Stitch markers, Fur pom-pom, Safety pinsBonus tips:There are three different sizes available which makes this beanie very versatile – small, medium and large!If you want to adjust the cap to the head size, chain fewer stitches at the beginning.22. Slouchy
Shell Crochet Hat PatternCream and brown is such a classic combination! It will suit any skin color and hair color! Shell stitching can really make a simple design look ten times more interesting. If you look closely at this crochet hat, you will be able to see how every piece of yarn is blender together to look flawless. Pair this with all of your fall outfits
to look like a supermodel. persialouYarn: All Things You Essential Acrylic YarnHook: Size IOther supplies: Finishing needle, Scissors, Large pom-pom makerBonus tips:Only a few basic stitches are used here which are very beginner-friendly! Single crochet, double crochet, half double crochet etc.Buy the pom-pom maker that’s mentioned in the guide
to get the most beautiful perfect pom-poms!23. How to Crochet Hamster HatHamsters are just the cutest animals and look super cute in baby products. A hamster hat pattern is a great plan that you can work up for any toddler in your life. It’s really important to use the color-changing technique only when it’s suitable or else you will end up breaking
the threads. The base can be created first by using basic stitches and then the detailing can be added. repeatcrafterYarn: Bernat Super Value YarnHook: size H hookOther materials: tapestry needleBonus tips:This crochet cap pattern will be the perfect gift for a toddler’s birthday party if you’re not sure what to gift them.You need to know the
technique of big color-changing before starting to work on this plan.Free Crochet Headband PatternsThese crochet headbands are a great way to keep your ears warm in the colder months. But why settle for a boring, store-bought headband when you can make your own unique headband with a free crochet headband pattern?There are many free
crochet headband patterns available online, so you’re sure to find one that suits your style. Whether you want a simple ear warmer or something more elaborate, there’s a free crochet headband pattern out there for you.Here are just a few of the free crochet headband patterns available:According to one recent scientific study, if you want to get warm
super fast, cover your ears! Why not try that and cover your ears with this super cute crochet headband warmer? Here is another crochet headband pattern that is perfect for all beginners to follow! Why is that? It’s simply because only two basic stitches are used all over this pattern – single crochet and double crochet. Moreover, any worsted
weighted yarn that matches the gauge will work well. rescuedpawYarn: Lion Brand Wool Ease Thick & Quick YarnHook: 9.0mmOther supplies: Large yarn needle, ScissorsBonus tips:Only two simple and easy stitches are used in this crochet headband pattern- single crochet and double crochet – so it is perfect for beginners to follow.Don’t skip the
puff stitch technique as it will add a lot of volume and thickness to this headband.How pretty is this rose band! Many new stitching techniques can be learned in this crochet pattern – treble stitch, magic ring, etc. The flower part may be a little complicated to make but it will get easier with practice. You need to have a strong concept of increasing and
decreasing. It’s the perfect piece for the spring season! kirstenholloYarn: Lion Brand Heartland YarnHook: 3.25mmOther supplies: Scissors, Yarn needle, ButtonBonus tips:This technique will be a little hard to do the first time so the beginners might feel intimidated; however, it keeps getting easier.In this crochet headband pattern, the stitches will be
loose after the first chain of double crochet stitches so don’t worry about it.Here is a crocheted ear warmer for all the minimalists reading this! You need 100 % Acrylic Yarn to make this beautiful crochet headband pattern. It has a zig-zag pattern across it which is achieved by using the basic stitches like single crochet, chaining, and skip stitching.
Since this pattern is one size, you can easily increase or decrease the rows to match your size. poshpatternsYarn: Lion Brand Vanna’s Choice Premium Acrylic YarnHook: Size IOther supplies: Yarn needle, ScissorsBonus tips:This crochet headband is one size that will fit everyone so you can share it with your loved ones and people close to you!Gift this
to someone who loves wearing geometrical patterns – this one has a zig-zag design on it!Free Crochet Cardigan PatternsCrochet cardigans are a great way to add a touch of style and personality to your wardrobe. Whether you’re looking for something unique to wear on a cool summer night or a cozy winter day, these crochet cardigan patterns will
have you covered.And the best part is, they’re all free! So you can save your money for the yarn and other crochet supplies.27. Crochet Cardigan PatternSuch a simple and elegant crochet cardigan pattern! Are you someone who works up the stitches very tight? Well, then you will definitely need a stitch marker to loosen up some stitches. Moreover, a
tapestry needle will be used to help on a few stitches. You will also need scissors to cut off the yarn after a stitch is completed. myhobbyYarn: Chic Sheep Marly Bird YarnHook: 5.0mmGauge: 4″Size: M – LSkill level: intermediateOther materials: stitch marker, tapestry needle, scissorsBonus tips:You can make this cardigan in many different parts –
back, left side, right side, sleeves etc. – which will make the process easier for you.Make sure to use stitch markers if you want to loosen up some stitches that are too tight.28. Free Crochet Long Cardigan PatternGrey is a basic color but still adds a very cool vibe to your clothing. It gives a laid back and casual vibe to your outfits. Here a crochet long
cardigan pattern that is perfect for all those people who take care of their environment. The recycled yarn is used here which is of really good quality even if it’s recycled. Any other wool yarn will also work fine for this crochet cardigan pattern. If you’re going to use a mixture, make sure there is wool in it. mallooknitsYarn: La Mia Just Wool YarnHook:
5.5mmOther materials: yarn needle, stitch marker, scissorsBonus tips:Recycled wool yarn is used for this crochet cardigan pattern which is really good for the environment around you!The cardigan is slightly oversized so it’s recommended to go a size down if you want it to be fitted.29. Sweater Coat Cardigan Crochet PatternThis crochet sweater
cardigan combines together unique patterns and casual, laid back vibe together to result in this super stunning pattern! Do you love wearing robes around the house but wish they were a little thicker during the winter season? Here’s the guide to how you can make an amazing wool sweater using stitches like magic ring, treble crochet etc. Work on
the main body first and then attach the pockets and collars. mamainastitchYarn: Lion Brand YarnHook: 8.0mmGauge: 4″Size: small – XLSkill level: EasyOther materials: tapestry needle, scissorsBonus tips:All of the parts of this crochet sweater are worked up separately and then attached together at the end so make sure to follow that rule.Once you
will be done with the main body, just work up the collar and pocket on top of it to make the process simple.Free Crochet Heart PatternsA crochet heart pattern is a great way to show your loved ones how much you care. Crocheting hearts is also a perfect project for beginners. In this list, we will show you how to crochet a heart. These crochet heart
patterns are easy to follow and only require basic crochet stitches.30. Easy Crochet Heart Garland PatternWhether it’s Valentine’s Day or holidays, this pattern can be used almost everywhere and on every occasion! Valentine’s Day is not very far away and that’s why you can prepare these appliques in advance. If you want to make bigger hearts, use
a bigger hook and thicker yarn and vice versa. On heart can be worked up in around 5 to 10 minutes. You can make as many as you want. skiptomylouYarn: Worsted Weighted YarnHook: size JSkill level: EasyBonus tips:If you want to make different shapes and sizes, just use a different crochet hook and yarn.Only a few basic stitches are used in this
flowers pattern – chaining, slip stitching, half double crochet etc.31. Crochet Heart Pattern for BeginnersMake this amazing crochet heart pattern for this Valentine’s day! A double Knit Yarn is required for this plan – it needs to have materials like wool, cotton, and acrylic in it. This beautiful applique can be attached to a crochet beanie, cap, blanket,
and other stuff like that! It’s recommended to at least use two different colors to add some pop to these hearts. emmaleithYarn: Mouline Chunky Acrylic Wool YarnHook: 6.0mmBonus tips:It is recommended to mix your yarn with two different colors of double Knit Yarn to get the best final result.You can easily adjust the size by using a smaller or
bigger hook.32. Crochet Heart Potholder PatternSuch a pretty crochet heart potholder! A potholder is super important to have in your kitchen. In the spirit of holidays, you can make this for your kitchen or dining table. A 100 % worsted weight yarn is required for this plan as that’s the only material that won’t melt from all the heat of your pots. This
can also be used as a kettle holder etc. crochetforyouYarn: Drops Paris Medium Worsted Weighted YarnHook: 5.0mm hookSize: 8″Skill level: EasyOther materials: scissors, tapestry needleBonus tips:Only a few basic stitches are used in this crochet potholder pattern – single crochet, double crochet, half double crochet, etc.Gift this to your loved one
on this Valentine’s Day to make their day special!Free Crochet Scarf PatternsThere’s nothing like a handmade scarf to keep you warm all winter long. And with these free crochet scarf patterns, you can create your own unique style. From simple crochet scarf patterns to more intricate designs, we’ve got a pattern for everyone.33. Crochet Cowl Scarf
with FringeFringe is one of the cutest additions to these free crochet patterns. This quick and easy cowl features fringes which are created by basic stitches. Moreover, the other part or the cowl is created by using two stands of yarn at a time which will speed the whole process. scatteredthouYarn: Red Heart Colorscape YarnHook: 10mm hookSize:
10″ x 14″Other materials: yarn needle, scissors, cardboardBonus tips:Do you want to work on a quick project? This scarf is super quick to make as you will be working on 2 strands of yarn at a time.If your scarf starts getting smaller with each row, start counting your stitches and keep a track of them.34. Marshmallow Infinity Scarf Crochet PatternDo
you mind working up your crochet patterns using tiny hooks? Here’s a crochet infinity scarf pattern that you can follow which uses a huge hook but also a very chunky yarn. This means that you can literally work up this scarf in around an hour! Moreover, there is a huge size range to choose from. hopefulhoneyYarn: Super Chunky YarnHook:
20mmGauge: 4″Size: Toddler, Child, Teen, AdultSkill level: EasyOther materials: Tapestry needleBonus tips:Infinity scarf is perfect for you if you’re a very active person and want something secure to wrap around your neck.A huge hook is used for this plan which gives off a puffy end result and makes the project a lot easier.35. Luna Chevron Scarf
Crochet PatternLuna chevron scarf is a super simple and basic pattern that can be made by almost any beginner. Chevron pattern is a really trendy one in the crochet community. All it needs is for you to get grip on the repetition of a simple stitch! Plus, the yarn used – Shawl cake yarn, will add the nice layout and complete the subtle final appeal it
has! rescuedpawYarn: Lion Brand Shawl Cake YarnHook: 5.5mm hookGauge: 1″Size: 8″ x 66″Skill level: IntermediateOther materials: yarn needle, scissorsBonus tips:Only a few a few basic stitches are used in this plan, as well – double crochet, single crochet etc.There is a stitch chart included in the guide for all those people who have trouble
differentiating between them.Free Crochet Dishcloth Patterns for BeginnersAre you new to the crochet hobby and looking for some free patterns to get started? These free crochet dishcloth patterns for beginners are the perfect way to start! Crochet dishcloths are quick and easy projects that can be used in the kitchen or given as gifts. You’ll find a
variety of stitch patterns and designs to choose from, so you can find the perfect free crochet patterns for beginners pdf for your skill level.36. Pieced Crochet Dishcloth PatternAre you trying to add some more color to your kitchen? Make these bright and colorful dishcloths! You can place them on the kitchen counters to add some color to those basic
colored tiles. You need a thick yarn to not only fasten up the process but also make something that will be insulating. instructablesYarn: Lily Sugar N Cream YarnHook: 3.75mm hookOther materials: scissors, yarn needleBonus tips:You can use an ever thicker yarn if you want the dishcloth to absorb more water.Make sure to follow the exact texture as
it is made in a way that will help to clean your dishes a lot more easily.37. Crochet Donut Dishcloth PatternDo you love sweets? Then, you definitely need to try out this donuts pattern. No special stitches are required as you will only need to use basic ones like single crochet, half double crochet, back loop etc. You need to use the best quality yarn for
this plan. greenfoxfarmsYarn: Bernat Handicrafter YarnHook: 5.0mm hookGauge: 4″Other materials: yarn needle, scissorsBonus tips:Make sure to use the yarn recommended in the guide for the best final result.There are no special stitches involved in this crochet dishcloth pattern so you don’t really need to learn anything before working on this
project!Free Crochet Cowl PatternsFree crochet cowl patterns are a great way to keep your neck warm in the cold weather. Cowls are also a stylish addition to any outfit. Crochet cowls can be made in various colors and styles to suit your personal taste.There are many free crochet patterns available below for beginners and experienced crocheters
alike. Whether you want a simple cowl or something more elaborate, you’re sure to find the perfect pattern.Some free crochet cowl patterns to try:38. Piece Of Cake Cowl With Caron Cakes YarnWinters are difficult to live by without a cozy cowl keeping you away from all those chills! No worries! Make this fantastic crochet cake cowl in these lovely
colors. It will keep you super warm and cozy. Thanks to the Caron Cakes yarn, you don’t even have to worry about choosing the colors. Plus, with this guide, you get to be the master of Odd Forked Cluster stitch! Hit the link for details. makeanddocrewYarn: Caron Cakes YarnHook: 5.0mmSize: one sizeOther materials: tapestry needleBonus tips:It so
recommended to choose a neutral color if you’re someone who likes to wear vibrant and bright colors on their routine clothing.A combination of crochet hooks can be used to make amazing textures on the cowl.39. Crochet Jumbo Puff Stitch CowlIn love with puffy and fuzzy crochet hooded cowl patterns? Why not try out this amazing scarf with a
unique pattern and puff stitch on it! It can be made in any color to match your clothes. A perfect pair of bulky yarn and in the round. This free crochet pattern is super stunning and can be used to make some cute caps, as well! allaboutamiYarn: Woolike Chunky Bulky YarnHook: 9.0mmBonus tips:Puff stitch is the most important special stitch in this
guide so make sure that you learn it before starting this project.This is a very feminine and delicate design so you can easily pair it with your girly dresses!40. Oakland Chunky Crochet Cowl PatternThis free crochet pattern features another chunky infinity scarf! You can’t deny that infinity scarves are just the best! They don’t keep messing up and are
super easy to deal with! This color combination is just beautiful of red, teal, mustard and so many more, with such a lovely cream base. theunraveleYarn: Lion Brand Wool Ease Thick and Quick YarnHook: 11.5mmGauge: 4″Size: 7″ x 15″Other materials: Scissors, needleBonus tips:The best way to work on this is to work up two rectangles and then
attach them together at the end.You can use many different color combinations but keep the base neutral for the colors to stand out.41. Mint Color Block Crochet Cowl PatternA beautiful texture like the one shown in this guide can be achieved by using a mixture of half double crochets and double crochets all over the plan. This is a very thick crochet
neck warmer pattern that can wrap around your neck to bring you warmth. A yarn needle will be required to help with the stitches. justbcraftyYarn: Red Heart Soft Essentials YarnHook: 6.5mm hookGauge: 4″Size: 11″ x 12.5″Other materials: yarn needle, scissorsBonus tips:Do you have a long neck and it’s hard to find a cowl that will fit you? This one
is a lot longer than normal ones so you should give it a try.This will make the perfect Holiday present for a loved one!42. Crochet Snowflake Tinos PatternThese crochet snowflake patterns are super quick and easy to finish in an enormous amount over a weekend. Oh! Your Christmas tree will give an extraordinary look with these snowflakes. You can
also use these beauties as an applique to your handbag or on your sweater. Give the instructions a quick look. blueraindropsYarn: Cotton Thread size 10Hook: 2.0mmSize: 4″Other materials: needle, scissorsBonus tips:You can literally make this pattern in like 5 minutes and if you’re decorating for Christmas, it is recommended to ask your fellow
crocheters for help too!This can be attached to presents, placed on the Christmas tree, etc.43. Crochet Snowflake Coasters PatternFinding a crochet project that is totally a beginner-friendly? Then, what is best than these snowflake coasters? It is super fun to whip up in the nick of time. This project is too mini and cute! However, you do need to use
100 % cotton yarn if you’re going to use it as a coaster. So they are thick enough to absorb any moisture. ilikecrochetBonus tips:Make sure to use a 100 % cotton yarn for this plan as it is a good insulator and any other type of material will melt from the heat.Use a color that matches with your theme in the center of this amazing coaster.Keep the
edges white to balance everything out.44. Crochet The Malia Wrist Warmers PatternAs soon as you feel the cruelty of winters, that will be the time when you need to crochet this wrist warmer. A large bean stitch is used in this crochet fingerless gloves pattern and this will create a beautiful texture along with ribbing on the wrist part to keep it tight
and secure. Attach buttons and other things to make it look cute. littlemonkeysYarn: #4 Aran Weight YarnHook: 5.5mmGauge: 2″Size: 3.5″ x 7″Skill level: EasyOther materials: yarn needle, 4 buttonsBonus tips:The buttons are totally optional and you can skip them if you want.You can make this more fancy by using beads, ribbons, glitter and other
stuff like that!45. Crochet 50-minute Fingerless GlovesThese amazing fingerless gloves won’t restrain you from driving a car or doing home chores. You can complete their whole project in around 50 minutes if you’re at an intermediate level. Since stitches like SC, DC, slip stitching etc. are used here, you can easily see the intricate and pretty
detailing. repeatcrafterYarn: Bernat Super Value YarnHook: size HOther materials: tapestry needleBonus tips:You need to have a lot of concentration while working on this project as it is a very detailed and pretty one.You will be able to do your household chores very easily while wearing these amazing gloves!46. Cozy Crochet Slipper Socks
PatternThese crochet slipper socks are the comfiest ones you will ever wear! This pattern is worked up in increases using post stitches. The Lion Brand’s Thick and Quick yarn is used for this project for the softest texture. You will also require a 6.5 mm crochet hook, a pair of scissors, and a yarn needle to begin this plan. bhookedcroYarn: Lion Brand
Wool Ease Thick & QuickHook: 6.5mm hookGauge: 2″Size: 6″ x 14″Other materials: yarn needle, scissorsBonus tips:A large hook along with thick yarn is used to make this plan – that means that it can be whipped up in just a few minutes.This will be a great item to sell and earn some extra money as people love to buy unique and cozy socks!47.
Crochet Mustache Slipper Socks for MenHere’s the coziest pair of crochet slipper socks in town! And the most exciting thing is that you can make these on your own. This crochet Mustache slipper socks pattern is an ease to work on, it involves the special crab stitch. With its neutral colors and the Caron Simply Soft yarn it has a smooth texture for
you to enjoy comfy winter nights. repeatcrafterYarn: Caron Simply Soft YarnHook: size HOther materials: tapestry needle, mustache graphBonus tips:This is the perfect present for a man in your life! It’s super cool and has a mustache design on it!You only need to learn the basic stitches for this pattern – single crochet, double crochet, half double
crochet, etc.48. Small Crochet Pumpkin PatternHalloween is right around the corner and it is time for the spookiness to kick in! Here’s an easy yet, quick small crochet pumpkin pattern. It is a great fall project to work on and it will add perfectly to your holiday décor. Go with the worsted weight Vanna’s Choice yarn in orange to start crocheting.
crochet365knitYarn: Lion Brand Vanna’s Voice Terra Cotta YarnHook: 4.0mm hookSize: 2.25″ x 3.5″Other materials: tapestry needle, scissors, fiberfill stuffingBonus tips:You can use up the leftover yarn from your previous crochet projects to make this amazing Halloween Design!This will be a great toy for your children to play with, all year round!49.
Crochet The Wavel Pumpkin PatternThis Wavel pumpkin free crochet pattern is the best rustic décor addition to your house! With its minimalist, yet trendy look it can sit perfectly on your nightstand or even be the center of your lounge table. Crocheted in Yarn Bee’s soft and sleek yarn this pumpkin has the softest texture to it. It is worked in slip and
half double crochet stitches. meghanmakesYarn: Yarn Bee Soft and Sleek DK YarnHook: size EGauge: 4″Size: 11.5″ x 15″Other materials: tapestry needle, scissors, fiber fill, twineBonus tips:You can use this pumpkin for storage of all the candies – gift this to a child if he/ she is going to collect candies!Magic ring is being used here which needs to be
learned before working on this project.It’s recommended to use orange yarn for the body of this pumpkin as it’s festive and cute.Free Crochet Bag PatternsThere are so many free crochet bag patterns available online, and it can be tough to decide which one to make first! But don’t worry, we’ve compiled a list of our favorite free crochet purse
patterns, handbag patterns and tote bag patterns to help you choose.Whether you’re looking for a new project to work on or need a last-minute gift idea, one of these free crochet bag patterns is perfect. And since they’re all free, you can make as many as you want!So now why are you waiting? Grab your favourite crochet hooks and start on one of
these free crochet bag patterns today.P.S. Don’t forget to check out our other free crochet patterns while you’re here! We have everything from free crochet scarf patterns to free crochet afghan patterns and more.50. Easy Crochet Gift Bag PatternHere’s the loveliest yet, the easiest crochet gift bag pattern! Perfect for any gift wrapped in the softest
feel. It is a great way to recycle and a beautiful gesture too. Also, it is whipped up in the Red Heart’s Super Saver yarn. It is crocheted in a bottom-up pattern including rounds. fallingspringYarn: Red Heart super Saver YarnHook: 4.5mmGauge: 4″Size: Small – LargeSkill level: EasyOther materials: tapestry needleBonus tips:You’re going to end up
saving so much money by making this version instead of buying the designer version of this bag!A bag like this is a staple piece that can be paired with most of your outfits and this is why it’s important to keep the base of a basic color – white, black, nude, etc.51. Caribe Big Crocheted Bag PatternYour grocery shopping just got easier! With this
minimalist Caribe Big Crochet tote bag pattern, which is just perfect for all and any kinds of storage. It is worked up in striped and contrasting stitch patterns in Lion Brand’s 24/7 cotton yarn. Add a tassle for a nice finished look! Be it shopping or a day trip with your friends this bag will carry it all for you. mamainastitchYarn: Lion Brand 24/7
YarnBonus tips:You can store a lot in this little bag as it is vertical in shape and has a stretchy design.The tassel on one strand is optional so you can choose to add it or not.52. Crochet Street Fair Boho Purse PatternAre you also a purse addict? This street fair boho pattern is for you! Perfect for a chic hippie street look. Carry your everyday essentials
in this space efficient bag. It is worked up in slip, single, and double crochet stitches using Lion Brand’s 24/7 cotton yarn. Also, it is both durable as well as washable. It is time to walk in style and live to inspire! makeanddoYarn: Lion Brand cotton yarnHook: 5.75 mmOther supplies: Tapestry needle, Medium size buttonBonus tips:The purse will
require 2 full skeins. And the straps plus fringe would require another skein turn it into 2 balls.You can even add a leather strap as the bag handle!It involves the single crochet, double crochet, and slip stitches.53. Florence Backpack Crochet PatternWho isn’t down for dope backpacks? Say no more, as we bring you the trendiest Florence free crochet
backpack pattern! Crocheted in special stitches of the back loop and long single crochet stitches using the Lion Brand’s Rewind yarn. Enjoy your trips carefree with this lightweight and roomy bag perfect to fit your everyday essentials. hopefulhoneyYarn: Lion Brand bulky yarnHook: 7.0 mmOther supplies: Stitch marker, Tapestry needleBonus tips:Be
familiar with basic crochet techniques to work it up in no timeMake sure to maintain even tension throughout the pattern for seamless resultsRefer to the stitch chart for a better idea of overall pattern.54. Crochet Malia Shoulder Bag CAL PatternThis Malia crochet shoulder bag is to die for! Crocheted in Lion Brand’s 24/7 cotton yarn which washes
so beautifully and is as durable. Moreover, it is also a very easy project which works up quickly. It involves the large bean special stitch. Go with a nice solid color to show off the incredible texture. Stuff it to the mouth and enjoy your day trips to the fullest! yarnandchaiYarn: Lion Brand’s 24/7 cotton yarnHook: 3.50 mmOther supplies: Hammer, Yarn
needle, Two preferable length twisted rope for handles, ScissorsBonus tips:This pattern includes special large bean and 3rd loop only stitchesInsert the washers and eyelets after turning your bag inside outStitch a button in color coordination with your bag.55. This Little Leaf Crochet PatternThis little leaf crochet pattern is an easy 5-minute task!
This pretty pattern can be used to embellish and add greens to any of your major projects. You can even use your stash yarn to come up with different sized leaves. It involves the simple single crochet, half double crochet, and slip stitches. lookatwhatYarn: Double knit worsted weight #3 yarnHook: 4.0 mmOther supplies: Yarn needleBonus tips:The
pattern involves half double crochet, single crochet, and slip stitchesYou may use this little pattern to embellish any of your projectsIt will not take you more than 5 minutes to make!56. Free Crochet Leaf PatternHere’s an incredibly easy crochet leaf pattern for you! With the Bernat super value worsted weight yarn this pattern is a go-to for adorning
anything. Be it your cozy blanket or additional Christmas decorations. You can never go wrong with the greens! Whip up this leafy pattern using the single crochet, double crochet, and half double crochet stitches. repeatcrafterYarn: Bernat Super Value worsted weight yarnHook: size HOther supplies: Tapestry needleBonus tips:Use the invisible join
to create a smooth edge of the leafThe stitches include double crochet, half double crochet, and single crochetThese leaves can be used to put all over a nice blanket to add a green look!57. Free Crochet Emma Dress PatternPresenting to you this ever-gorgeous Emma Crochet dress free pattern! It is a simply constructed plan inclusive of the special
herringbone double crochet and skip stitches. Moreover, the Chic sheep yarn gives it an appealing look which is both soft and comfortable to wear. Adjust the size by increasing or decreasing rows and dress your little ones with love! windingroadYarn: Chic Sheep by Red Heart yarn in any 2 colorsHook: H size Other supplies: Scissors, Yarn
needleBonus tips:The special stitches used in the pattern are skip stitch and herringbone double crochetDo not forget to check your gauge carefully to obtain the correct sizeIt’s simple construction will make you fall in love with it!58. Crochet Summer Diamonds Toddler DressStitching or crocheting toddler dresses are an uber-cute way of spending
your free time. We bring you this Summer diamond toddler dress pattern which is super adorable and easy to work on. It includes the single crochet, double crochet, and slip stitches. The pattern comes along with a detailed set of instructions for you to follow as you go along. 1dogwoofYarn: We Are Knitters Cotton Wool yarnHook: 4.5 mm Other
supplies: Embroidery needle, Scissors, Stitch markerBonus tips:The pattern uses both a foundation single crochet stitch and a foundation double crochet stitch.Make sure there are no twists in your plan unwind and try again if there are soWork the mattress stitch to connect the body to the neckpiece.59. Crochet Well Dressed Dog Coat PatternYou
know your dog can be as stylish as you are! Make him a super comfy dress using this well dressed dog coat pattern. This project is worked up in basic crochet stitches and color changes. It will spruce up your pet’s look and make him look even more adorable. You can even pair up a cowl for yourself to twin with your buddy! mooglyblogYarn: Lion
Brand yarnHook: 6.5 mmBonus tips:Switch colors at the end of every rowUse foundation stitches on neckline to easily put on and off without irritationYou may also want to make a matching pattern with a well-dressed cowl60. Crochet Dog Sweater Pattern In Nine SizesThis Easy crochet dog sweater pattern comes in nine versatile sizes. Amazing,
isn’t it? Also, it is worked up in Lion Brand’s yarn which makes it super comfy as well as machine friendly. It involves the single crochet, double crochet, and half double crochet stitches. Now your dog can enjoy winter coziness just like you! makeanddoYarn: Loops & Thread Cozy Wool yarnHook: 10.0 mmOther supplies: Tapestry needle for weaving in
the ends, ScissorsBonus tips:It involves the lemon peel stitch which is a series of single and double crochet stitchesUse the simple whip stitch to seam the ends togetherGo with an ergonomic crochet hook for a comfortable grip.61. Double Crochet Infinity Scarf PatternThis chunky and squishy crochet infinity scarf pattern will take you to the next level
of beauty. It is warm enough to soothe you while you head out. The pattern is quite straightforward! And it will give loads of texture and squishiness to your scarf. Crochet it for yourself or a gift for any loved one. The choice is yours! deliacreatesYarn: 100% worsted weight cotton yarnHook: 5 mmOther supplies: Tapestry needle, ScissorsBonus
tips:Simply chain more stitches to the size you preferUse a smaller hook size and increase the length of your initial pattern chainGo with a cotton yarn as it is best suitable for kitchen use! It is both durable and washable.62. Squishy Crochet Infinity Scarf PatternInfinity scarves are beautiful accessories to pair with any outfit and get an exquisite look!
Even with winters leaving and spring around the corner, it gets a bit cold some days, they are always here to save the day. This pattern is worked up in Loops & Thread’s cozy wool yarn and involves single rochet and double crochet stitches. mamainastitchYarn: Loops & Thread Cozy Wool yarnHook: 10.0 mmOther supplies: Tapestry needle for
weaving in the ends, ScissorsBonus tips:It involves the lemon peel stitch which is a series of single and double crochet stitchesUse the simple whip stitch to seam the ends togetherGo with an ergonomic crochet hook for a comfortable grip.63. Farm House Washcloth Crochet PatternThis farmhouse washcloth pattern is worked with 100% cotton yarn
which makes it best suitable for kitchen use. As it is both washable as well as durable. The pattern involves the single crochet stitch which is an easy one to work on. Use it in the kitchen as a sponge or in your bathroom as a scrubber. It’s up to you! mamainastitchYarn: 100% worsted weight cotton yarnHook: 5 mmOther supplies: Tapestry needle,
ScissorsBonus tips:Simply chain more stitches to the size you preferUse a smaller hook size and increase the length of your initial pattern chainGo with a cotton yarn as it is best suitable for kitchen use! It is both durable and washable.64. Softest Crochet Baby Washcloth PatternTo all the newbie moms out there, here is the free pattern and tutorial on
crocheting these baby washcloths. The fact that it is so softer and lighter makes it an ideal washcloth for a baby! Because of its teeny tiny size, you can crochet a stack of these baby washcloths which can even make a perfect gift. It involves the single crochet and half double crochet stitches. stitchingYarn: Lilys Sugar and Cream yarnSkill level:
easyHook size: 5.5 mm crochetOther materials: large eye needleBonus tips:It includes slip stitch, half double crochet, and single crochet stitchesThe washcloth can be adjusted to any size you want by increasing or decreasing rowsUse cotton yarn as it is washable!65. Crochet Slippers PatternThis cloud 9 crochet slippers pattern will help you to
crochet this delightful pattern like a pro! The pattern uses Barnet blanket yarn along with other crocheting supplies like hook and needle. It will take only 10 rounds to whip up. When finished, you will really feel like walking on the clouds! thelavenderYarn: Bernat Blanket yarnSkill level: IntermediateHook size: 9.0 mm crochetOther materials: yarn
needle and plasti dip sprayBonus tips:It includes the front post double crochet and back post double crochet stitchesThe pattern is worked in rounds. Start each round is slip stitchSpray evenly on soles for non-slip texture!66. Crochet Womens Sunday Slippers PatternHey ladies! Take this free crochet pattern and make these women’s Sunday slippers
to comfort your steps. These slippers will make a perfect gift for your mothers. Plus, these are ideal for a true minimalist. The pattern involves chains, slip stitch, and double crochet stitches. makeanddoYarn: Lion Brand Wool Ease Thick & Quick yarnHook size: 6.5 mm crochetOther materials: sewing needle, thread, tapestry needle, stitch markers,
leather, hammer, and fishing line.Bonus tips:Work additional rows on heel section for a bigger shoe sizeThe toe section is worked in roundsMake sure to use smaller hook size for tighter stitches.67. Colourful Crochet Mandala PatternCrochet these funky and bright mandalas using a combination of your favorite colors. Follow the free crochet mandala
pattern to know about puff stitches with the help of variegated yarn. It involves slip stitch, treble, and double treble stitches. These embellished mandalas can be used as a glass placement or mats. Best way to make your décor outstand! molliemakesYarn: sport weight or double knit yarnHook size: 2.5 mm crochetOther materials: tapestry
needle.Bonus tips:This crochet mandala pattern includes special ripple treble and double treble stitchesTo create a firm finish, go for a smaller hook size as mentionedWork in rounds following your desired color scheme!68. Free Crochet Peace Out Mandala PatternThese free crochet peace out mandala patterns are super-pretty! They will simply add
color to your living room. Be it wall hangings, door hangings, or simple table mats. It involves the treble and puff stitch series. If you are not familiar with the stitch, worry not head on to the detailed instructions as you along. sfmgsYarn: light weight chunky yarnHook size: 5 mm crochetBonus tips:This pattern involves special treble and puff
stitchesTo make different colored rounds end each yarn with a slip stitchMake a set of different sizes which can make a perfect gift to a friend!69. Crochet Everygirl Sweater PatternThis comfy and easy to make ‘’every girl crochet sweater’’ will be a perfect addition to your winter wardrobe. You can crochet this lovely sweater using 3 Caron cakes for
the softest texture. It involves the slip stitch, single crochet, single crochet back loop only, and double crochet stitches. Choose a neutral contrast and start now! hookedonhomeYarn: Caron Cakes yarnSkill level: easyHook size: 5.0 mmOther materials: scissors, stitch markers, and yarn needle.Bonus tips:The pattern involves slip stitch, single crochet,
single crochet back loop only, and double crochet stitchesEach shoulder is sewn together with a whip stitchAdjust the size width by adding or deleting rows.70. Crochet Retro Stripes Sweater PatternFlaunt in this retro striped sweater in winters or fall. This crochet sweater pattern is insanely easy to work upon! It is cool, comfy, and the trendiest new
addition to your wardrobe. Its body is worked up in half double crochet stitches. Even If you are a beginner, there is no need to worry as it comes along with detailed instructions for you to follow. megmadewithYarn: worsted weight #4 yarnHook size: 6.5 mm crochetOther materials: yarn needle and sewing pinsBonus tips:The pattern is worked up in
chains, half double crochet, and back loop only stitchesMake sure to not sew stitches more tightly as it would be inconvenient to take it on & offUse a coordinating color combination for a lovely look!71. Crochet Olivia Top PatternAre you looking for an easy crochet top pattern? If yes! Then look no further! Here you can find a super simple and
budget-friendly pattern for this Olivia sweater. This top is a simple 2-panel design that works up darn fast. It can be draped around beautifully, and you can pair it with your favorite jeans. rescuedpawYarn: LB Collection Jeans Cotton YarnHook size: 3.75- and 5-mm crochet hooksOther materials: yarn needle, scissors, and measuring tapeBonus
tips:You may use a color block look for variated colorsThis pattern involves two panels starting with foundation rowUse a contrasted color for lace detailing on borders.72. Free Crochet Everyday Top PatternMake your own style statement by crocheting this free crochet top pattern everyday top! It is worked up using Red Heart’s super comfy
‘Unforgettable’ yarn. Its mesh-like stitched pattern gives it a cool yet, trendy look. Go with your favorite colors and make yourself one right away! melodys makiYarn: Red Heart #4 worsted weight yarnHook size: 10 mm crochet hookBonus tips:This pattern involves mesh-like stitching which is warm and comfortable to wearGo with an ergonomic
crochet hook for easy grip throughout your projectShare this crafty pattern with your friends too!73. Crochet Lace Grocery Bag PatternDon’t waste your money on commercial or plastic grocery bags that have no durability and are also damaging to the environment. Instead, here’s a free crochet lace grocery bag pattern for you. Work this up over the
weekend and enjoy your grocery shopping. It is worked up from the bottom-up throughout. The size is totally up to you if you want it to be more spacious simply increase the rows. ravelryYarn: Patons Australia Regal 4 ply cotton yarnHook size: 2.5- and 3.0-mm crochet hooksBonus tips:This bag can be worked up in a day and is a great stylish grocery
bagYou can go with a light DK weight yarn if you need a larger bagGo with bright solid colors for a popping look!74. Free Crochet Silky Scarf PatternFeeling cold? Get this free crochet pattern to know how you can work up on this adorable project. This silky scarf will be your go-to accessory. It looks quite chunky. However, it’s pretty lightweight to
carry along! Just gather your supplies and get started! ravelryYarn: Zauberwiese Silk Lace yarnHook size: 2.5 mm crochet hookBonus tips:The pattern is worked up in basic crochet stitchesIt has a lovely texture and drape use a smaller hook for tighter stitchesYou may even like to add tassels on the edges!75. Crochet Roses Purse PatternWay to flaunt
any dull day with this super embellished purse with roses! Made with super bulky yarn, this project has tons of texture and details to flaunt about! Your project’s finished measurement should be 5 X 8.5 inches. It is totally up to you if you want the size to vary just increase or decrease the rows accordingly. mamainastitchYarn: Super bulky yarn in
different colorsHook size: H & F crochet hooksOther materials: scissors and tapestry needleBonus tips:You may add optional greens with the roses for a perfect spring lookFor the handle make a chain and attach both sides to the purseFirst make all your roses and then attach them to the purse and tie secure knots.76. How to Crochet May
RosesCheck out the pattern for these adorable may roses, a sweet little floral decoration for all sorts of prettifying projects. Crochet it to use as an applique for your blazers, and attach them to the hats, bags, hairpins, or cardigans. It is a simple mini project that, once finished, will make you yearn for more. attic24 typepadYarn: any yarnHook size:
crochet hooks from 2.5- to 5.0- mmBonus tips:This pattern uses special half treble and treble stitchesYou may make a set of different sizes using different crochet hooksUse an ergonomic crochet hook for a comfortable grip!77. Sirius The Crochet Star Pillow PatternWho does not like sea creatures? Crochet this Sirius star pillow and hug it to sleep.
Crochet as many as you think might look well on your bed or sofas. This fantabulous crochet pillow pattern is as quick and easy to make. It involves chain stitch, slip stitch, and double crochet stitches. 1dogwoofYarn: We Are Knitters Fabric yarnHook size: 9.0 mm crochet hookOther materials: embroidery needle, scissors, 2 pieces of felt, and polyfill
stuffingBonus tips:This pattern involves chain, slip, and double crochet stitchesUse the felt in between the pillows to avoid leaking of polyfill stuffingStart the pattern with a magic circle.78. Gorgeous Crochet Stars PatternThese funky and bold colored crochet stars will brighten your home more than anything else. They surely bring more warmth to
the home decor in general! You can also tie them up to make a crochet garland. It involves slip stitch, single crochet, double crochet, and half double crochet stitches. anniedesignYarn: Cotton Yarn Scheepjes CatonaHook: 3mm or 3.5Size: 4 inchesOther supplies: Yarn needle & scissorsBonus tips:These crochet stars can make the coziest Christmas
decor this season, which you can use for quite a long time.If you plan to use DK yarn, go for a 3.5 mm hook for best results.79. Crochet Farmers Market Bag PatternNo more simple and dull bags from now on! Crochet this farmer market bag to make your grocery days way more fun! This crochet shopping bag can help you keep an eye on the things
you might have forgotten on the list. Use supplies like 2 balls of yarn, scissors, and 4.5mm of the crochet hook and start off! byhandlondonYarn: Wool & the Gang billie jean cotton yarnHook size: 4.5 mm crochet hookOther materials: scissorsBonus tips:The pattern is worked in slip, double crochet, and treble crochet stitchesFor making the base of the
bag start with a magic circleTo make your handle practical make sure it is 4 rows deep.80. Crochet Vegetable Market Bag PatternWhen it comes to crocheting a vegetable bag, nothing will be as good as this market bag. The little holes in this bag will keep your vegetables fresh. Moreover, it is too easy to work on and also useful for bringing groceries
and vegetables without letting them go stale. A special stitch involved is the spike cluster stitch. windingroadYarn: Super Bulky cotton yarnHook size: 5 mm crochet hookOther materials: scissors and yarn needleBonus tips:This pattern includes a special spike cluster stitchIt is a great way to use your stash yarn from previous projectsMake sure to use
a smaller hook for the base of your bag for tighter stitches.81. The Parker Crochet Baby Hat PatternEverything about this sparker crochet baby hat is uber cute and adorable. Making this pretty little project will make you fall in love with the idea of seeing the smile that the final product will bring. You can totally work upon this project without having
an expert level of ability. Hit the link to the video tutorial to watch the complete guide. sewrellaYarn: Lion Brand Vanna’s Choice yarnSkill level: beginnerHook size: 5.0 mm crochet hookOther materials: scissors and tapestry needleBonus tips:Check your gauge before starting on your pattern to make sure the hat fits the babyStart the pattern with a
magic ringIncrease and decrease rows to vary size accordingly.82. How to Crochet Pixie BonnetA pixie bonnet is ideal to slay any winter outfit! A warm layered headwrap with a chic design. Get your hands on one skein of buttercream thick and thin yarn, a 9mm crochet hook, a large darning needle, and scissors. This uber-cute crochet pixie bonnet
can be made even by someone at the beginner level skill of crocheting. bhookedcrochetYarn: Buttercream Thick & Thin yarnSkill level: beginnerHook size: 9 mm crochet hookOther materials: large darning needle and scissorsBonus tips:The pattern is simply worked up in chains and half double crochetYou may like to add tassels or pompoms
whatever you preferMake sure to choose the correct gauge before starting any work.83. C2C Double Crochet Square PatternOh, the beautiful and aligned C2C crochet! This corner to corner double crochet square is the epitome of elegance and strong design to add to your kitchen decor. Go for wide or skinny stripes as you want to and change the
color whenever you feel like switching. This 2 block piece can make a great dishcloth. theunraveledYarn: worsted weight yarn #4Hook size: 5.5 mm crochet hookOther materials: needle for weaving in ends and scissorsBonus tips:The pattern is mostly worked up in double crochet, single crochet, and slip stitchesYou may change color at whichever
row you desire for a unique yet, stylish patternUse an ergonomic crochet hook for easy grip!84. Double Crochet Hat in 10 Sizes for BeginnersDo you know what true legacy is? Remember when your mom used to put you in all those crochet hats and sweaters your granny made for you, that’s called legacy! Make your own legacy with these adorable
double crochet hats available in 10 different sizes. All starting with the magic ring. Hit the tutorial for details. leftinknotsYarn: Red Heart Super Saver worsted weight yarnHook size: 5.5 mm crochet hookOther materials: yarn needle and scissorsThe pattern only involves the basic chains, slip, single crochet, double crochet, and half double crochet
stitchesAttach the end of each round to the first stitch of the round using a slip stitchNo matter what the size of your hat is always start with a magic circle!85. Single Stitch Crochet Slippers PatternWe all know nothing says to beat the cold as some warm crochet slippers! These crochet slippers are quite easy to make using the simplest single crochet
stitch. You just need to be familiar with working with round and flat rows. By using a few supplies including yarn, crochet hook (4.5 mm), and tapestry needles for weaving the ends. thesprucecraftsYarn: worsted weight yarnHook size: 4.25 mm crochet hookOther materials: tapestry needle or a yarn needleBonus tips:Begin with the toe and work in
chain for both above and belowSew the edges of flap together by using a whip stitchChoose vibrant solid colors so that they do not get dirty very quickly!86. Crochet Single Stitch Color Block Bag PatternMake a chic color block tote crochet pattern using a few crocheting supplies. Including hook (5.0 mm), yarn DK, 4 metal D-rings, and darning needle
and scissors. The finished size is going to be 12” wide x 14” wide. Three subtle color blocks are looking quite the charmers here! dabblesandYarn: DK Light worsted weight yarnSkill level: easyHook size: 5 mm crochet hookOther materials: a few metal D-rings, a darning needle, and scissorsBonus tips:This bag pattern is simply worked up in chains,
double crochet, and single crochet onlyThe special suzette stitch is used for the main body of toteFold the rectangle in a half and seam up the two edges for finishing.87. C2C Crochet Elephant Square Pattern Here’s another pretty wildlife animal to your delight!! Check out this elephant C2C square pattern. It is made up of 25 x 25 corner to corner
boxes. You need a few supplies, including yarn, in 6 colors. 5.5 mm crochet hook, tapestry needle, and scissors. myhobbyYarn: Red Heart Super Saver medium weight #4 yarnHook size: 5.5 mm crochet hookOther materials: tapestry needle and scissorsBonus tips:This pattern uses the corner-to-corner with half double crochet stitchMake sure to
choose the correct gauge before beginning work on your patternYou may go with any of your favorite animals and colors!88. C2C Crochet Snowman Scarf PatternCheck out this uber cute C2C snowman scarf free crochet pattern! This pretty scarf can not only look delightful but also make a pretty cute gift too worked in the ideal geometrical pattern.
With a pom pom at one end! You will need yarn colors, including white, aquamarine, peacock, terracotta, and black. Along with a 4.0 mm crochet hook! windingroadYarn: Lion Brand Vanna’s Choice yarnHook size: 4 mm crochet hookOther materials: different sized buttons and a pompomBonus tips:This pattern is worked in slip, single, double, and
half double crochet stitchesChange color in the last double crochet stitch of the rowYou may end both panels with a square row and add pompoms at each corner too!89. How to Crochet a Magic RingMagic ring is truly magical in the world of crocheting! Talk about coasters, bags, or any other crocheting wonder that has a circular or round base, the
problem comes crocheting in a circle. With this guide, you can easily ace the art of crocheting in a circle without worrying about loose holes in the bottom! Get free pattern on crochet meYarn: any yarnHook size: any preferable crochet hookBonus tips:A magic ring is great to begin with for a circular patternUse an ergonomic crochet hook for
comfortable and easier gripUse a smaller crochet hook size for tighter stitches!90. How to Crochet a Magic RingsGetting inspired by all the ongoing crocheting spree? Well, get started by trying your hands on this crochet magic ring. It is one of the ideal ways to start crocheting and get your skill level build around this. It all starts by making a loop
from the right to the left end of the yarn! yarnhildYarn: any yarn in your desired colorHook size: any preferable crochet hookBonus tips:Watch the video tutorials to get a clear idea of the processYou can master in a whole lot projects just using this magic ring pattern as it is a great baseUse a smaller crochet hook size for tighter stitches.91. Fast
Treble Crochet Scarf PatternHave you heard of a treble stitch pattern? If not, this is your chance to get acquainted with another beautiful combination of stitches. This is just a simple one skein project, and it also works pretty fast too. Just keep crocheting until you feel you have reached the desired length! craft martYarn: Yarn Bee Sugarwheel yarn
from Hobby LobbyHook size: any size suitable to your yarnOther materials: tapestry needle and scissorsBonus tips:This pattern uses only two basic stitches chain and treble crochetIf you are a beginner, it is a great project for you as it works up super-fastThis unique pattern requires only one skein of yarn!92. How to Treble Crochet – Free
PatternTreble crochet, also known as the triple crochet, is one of the basic crochet stitches. You start by making a foundation chain and then wrapping the yarn around the foundation twice. The tutorial is going to walk you through the step by step guide with illustrations. crochet365knYarn: any yarnHook size: any preferable hook size according to
yarnBonus tips:This pattern explains treble crochet, triple treble crochet, and double treble crochetUse an ergonomic crochet hook for easy gripMake sure to follow the instructions as you go by!93. Crochet Baby Yoda Amigurumi PatternAny Star Wars fan here? Even if you are not, there must be a bunch of kids or grownups in your family who love it!
We can’t resist declaring this baby Yoda Amigurumi pattern the throb of our hearts! You need a stitch marker, tapestry needle, pair of safety eyes, and toy stuffing for whipping this up. Get the free pattern here crochet meYarn: Red Heart Super Saver yarnHook size: 4.0 and 5.0 mm crochet hookOther materials: stitch marker, tapestry needle, a pair

of safety eyes, and toy stuffingBonus tips:This free crochet pattern includes the invisible decrease and bobble stitch special stitchesThe pattern is worked up in continuous spiralsUse a stitch marker to keep track of the beginning of each round.94. How to Crochet Baby Yoda AmigurumiThe Star Wars fever has taken almost every nook and corner!
Make a Darling Baby Yoda Amigurumi for your nephew and niece and be the best aunt ever! You will need green, snow-white, and soft beige yarn. A crochet hook of size 2.50 mm, sewing needles, and 15 mm plastic safety eyes.Yarn: any yarn in green, white, and beige colorsHook size: 2.5 and 4 mm crochet hooksOther materials: stitch marker,
sewing needle, scissors, stuffing, and plastic safety eyesBonus tips:The pattern involves all the basic crochet stitches including single crochet back loop onlyUse an ergonomic crochet hook for ease in grip and as it is large tooChoose soft colored yarns for a subtle look.95. The Parker Crochet Baby Booties PatternCrochet baby booties are the cutest
things you can bring to any baby shower! Make them in some pretty adorable and soothing yarn colors, and you are already winning the best gift title. The tutorial suggests using Lion brand Vanna’s choice yarn in any gender-neutral color that goes best with the pattern. sewrellaYarn: Lion Brand Vanna’s Choice yarnHook size: 5.0 mm crochet
hookOther materials: scissors and tapestry needleBonus tips:This booties pattern will require less than half of your yarn skeinYou may use your stash yarn from previous projects to save up moneyRemember to always begin your rounds in the same stitch as your chain.96. Crochet Cocoa Baby Ankle Booties Pattern Welcoming a new member to the
family? Get ready with this uber cute crochet cocoa-baby booties ankle pattern. You will need materials including 3mm crochet hook, 120 yards of DK yarn for 0-6 months old size. Light taupe and toasted 1 skein with a tapestry needle and 2 buttons. hopefulhoneyYarn: 8 ply DK yarnSkill level: intermediateHook size: 3 mm crochet hookOther
materials: tapestry needle and 2 medium sized buttonsBonus tips:This pattern includes the special stitches camel single crochet and spike stitchMake sure to sew buttons right underneath the buttonholesGo for neutral shades perfect for this fall season!97. How to Double Crochet Stitch Learn the basics of crocheting with this free crochet pattern!
Ever heard of the dc stitch or the double crochet stitch? Well, with this tutorial, you can learn the basics of a dc stitch and might end up making some pretty adorable coasters or rings for the love of crocheting itself.Yarn: any yarnHook size: any hook size you preferBonus tips:Use an ergonomic crochet hook size for easy grip and comfortable
crochetingThis double crochet is the most versatile stitch perfect for any crocheting projectWorking into front and back loops is optional but will definitely enhance your skills.98. V Double Crochet Stitch PatternThere is quite some room available to work around the double crochet stitch! For instance, check out this peacock inspired colorful V double
crochet stitch pattern. The tutorial suggests using an H hook with any yarn or any hook size. Don’t forget to click at the link below and get all the details you need to know for acing at this dc stitch. dreamalittlebiYarn: any yarnHook size: H crochet hookBonus tips:This pattern is worked up in double crochet V designIf you are a beginner, it is a great
start for you to polish your skillsUse a smaller hook size for tighter stitches.99. Twisted Single CrochetCrocheting is a game of single and double stitches! This one right here is a twisted version of single crochet. Or the single reverse crochet, which also goes by as the crab stitch. It is all about inserting the hook and pulling the loop while turning the
hook counterclockwise. mooglyblogYarn: Lion Brand 24/7 cotton yarnHook size: G crochet hookBonus tips:Carefully pull through the loops as you goIt is a much easier stitch than the crab stitch and let you work in the usual directionUse a smaller hook for tighter stitches!100. Easy Single Crochet PatternPick up your favorite colors of yarn, and make
a bunch of these super catchy and adorable crochet washcloths! Grab the free crochet pattern from the link below and get started. All you need is A Size H-8 crochet hook in 5.00 mm, and 70 yards of knit picks Dishie yarn with scissors. leeleeknitsYarn: Knit picks Dishie yarnHook size: 5.0 mm crochet hookOther materials: scissorsBonus tips:It is a
simple and quick dishcloth pattern including basic crochet stitchesUse 100% cotton yarn as it is both washable and durableChoose an ergonomic crochet hook as it is large and has an easy grip to it!101. Crochet Laurence The Lion Amigurumi PatternKids love Lions, and this Laurence crochet lion Amigurumi pattern has us reminiscing about the one
Alex from Madagascar series. Make this pretty fellow for your nephew, niece, or your own kid! Using an E hook, 15 mm safety eyes, stitch markers, yarn needle, and fiberfill. jesshuffYarn: Acrylic weight 4 yarnSkill level: intermediate-advancedHook size: 3.5 mm crochet hookOther materials: stitch markers, yarn needle, fiber fill, and safety eyesBonus
tips:Most of the stitches are worked up in both loopsThe pattern is worked up in a continuous spiralUse a stitch marker to mark the end and beginning of each round.102. Crochet Fox Amigurumi PatternMeet Mr. Furu the 10 inches tall, quite intellectual look crochet fox Amigurumi! It can be crocheted using a combination of yarn colors, including
orange, white, and black. With a 3.5 mm crochet hook. The technique is split single crochet stitch. Click the link below for the complete crocheting guide. craftpassionYarn: Acrylic yarnSkill level: intermediateHook size: 3.5 mm crochet hookOther materials: safety eyes, safety nose, darning needle, polyester fiberfill, scissors, and pinsBonus tips:This
pattern uses the split single crochet, knit stitch, and waistcoat stitchUse bright and vibrant colors for a fancy pop lookUse an ergonomic crochet hook for easier grip.103. Olaf from Frozen Crochet Amigurumi PatternWe have all been in love, with Frozen! Be it kids or adults, alike. And one of the purest characters was Olaf. How about we interest you
in making your own version of the Olaf Amigurumi pattern? Use worsted weight yarn in white, orange, and brown colors. Along with a G hook for crocheting the body, an F hook for the nose, and a few more supplies. 1dogwoofYarn: worsted weight yarnHook size: G and F crochet hooksOther materials: scissors, tapestry needle, hot-glue gun, safety
eyes, black & white felt, and fiberfill stuffing.Bonus tips:All the parts of the pattern are worked in roundsStart your pattern with a magic circleUse a smaller hook size where you need tighter stitches.104. Crochet Fluffy Unicorn Amigurumi PatternUnicorns are the universal symbols of love, hope, and life! Everyone loves a unicorn. And what is a kid’s
biggest fantasy? To have a unicorn! Crochet one for your baby girl using this free crochet unicorn pattern and get a detailed guide from the link below. Spoiler alert; It’s super fluffy, thanks to the amigurumi pattern! amiamourYarn: Red Heart Super Saver worsted weight yarnHook size: 5.5 mm crochet hookOther materials: stitch marker, yarn
needle, scissors, black felt, and fabric glue.Bonus tips:Make all the parts separately and then sew them all togetherUse an ergonomic crochet hook for an easy gripGo with your favorite colors in pastel shades for a nice subtle look.105. Crochet Luminous Leg Warmers PatternDo you happen to be someone who loves to walk? If you do, then these
crochet leg warmers can be your best way to beat the cold these winter strolls. They can be easily carried around too, for a person who loves camping. This one here features a beautiful design of carry-along thread! Which is basically you working with 2 fiber strands at one time. Cool, right? hookyarncarYarn: Lion Brand Scarfie yarnHook size: 6 mm
crochet hookOther materials: finishing needleBonus tips:This pattern involves slip stitch crochet ribbing to give a warm feelIt is worked in a flat you may vary the size as you wantUse a smaller hook size for tighter stitches.Conclusion:This wide collection of 101 free crochet patterns for beginners with PDF to download can be of great help to do at
home! Plus, they bring so many exciting options to make more meaningful and personalized gifts, accessories, kitchenware, and home decor pieces that it’s so hard saying no to these! Even if you know nothing about crocheting, these free crochet patterns will help you to learn and start taking little steps! By learning single or double stitches, and
maybe who knows someday you can whip up something damn charming from the triple crochet stitch too. Happy crocheting, fellows!
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